Abstract-In modern electronic devices, increase of switching performances and integration design with new techniques and material make the compliances with the internal and external radiated behavior more and more critical. This paper present a synthetic state of challenging works to deal with this constraint. Different techniques and prototypes have been studied and developed to integrate electromagnetic sensors and probes in hybrid technology circuits. A good realistic and real-time evaluation of electromagnetic activity of these circuits should help for EMC background and designing, but also should be convenient to optimize the electromagnetic behavior during the real activity of the electronics.
INTRODUCTION
With the increase of the operating frequencies, switching rates and high level of integration in electronics devices, electromagnetic interferences (EMI) and unwanted couplings (EMC) are becoming serious [1] . For most of actual embedded applications, electronics 'architectures are established around high-level integrated power module and switching modes. These modules are relatively complex objects, consisting in association of power transistors as Insulated Gate Bipolar Transistor (IGBT) or Power Metal-Oxide-Silicon (MOS) chips, with signal and power diode devices, bond-wires, bump-wires and copper printed tracks [2] . The reduction of the integration volume and the design impact, as path length and height affect significantly the global system behavior and lead to new EMC couplings issues. For electronic circuit diagnoses and knowledge of the internal signal integrity and the closed electromagnetic environment, near-field measurement techniques have attracted a great deal of attention because of their high temporal and spatial resolutions, and local sensitivity [3] [4] . There are two types of scanning probes and techniques that can be used: electric field probes constituted of small dipoles or monopole antennas, and magnetic field probes consisting of small loop antennas. For example, rigid-coaxial electric field probe, represented in Fig. 1 , and loop-coaxial magnetic field probe, represented in Fig. 2 , are accurately placed overhead the pads and the packaging of an IGBT and show the most important radiation source. But the use a single probe with a cumbersome mechanical positioning system is inappropriate for devices at electrical and circuit level. For hybrid or integrated electronic modules, impressive reductions in measurement electromagnetically behaviors and convenie acquisitions can be achieved via the use of matrix or array constituted by se electromagnetic probes [5] . This is the main presented here, with the state and perspectiv modules adapted to hybrid power electronic a quick review of the techniques for electrom sensors, the design for new devices is pre effective realization of the prototypes, experimental results are presented. In conc for advantages and drawbacks of such evaluation of intra-EMI at circuit and PCB le
II. PRINCIPLES AND PILOT ST

A. Near-field Probe Principles
In actual modern devices, using high perfo and chips, the main switching behavior i current variations. In these works, we focus generation, whose principle is based on Farad 
The probe's output voltage V P is pro perpendicular component of the impinging R and provides qualitative information about distribution. This procedure involves the de performance factor Fm, defining the sensitiv the field strength in which the probe is i output voltage across the load connected to t cases, the antenna factor is generally def condition. However, in near field mode, problems related to the spatial distribution of difficulty to realize plane wave condition [7 dependent parameter does not devolve on the or on probe position. Indeed, the different lo user to select the optimum probe for a given nerates a voltage ic flux through the g in such a loop is (1) oportional to the RF magnetic field emission sources termination of the vity as the ratio of immersed and the the probe. In these fined in far field there exist some f fields such as the 7]. This frequencye device under test oop sizes allow the frequency. Variation of field probe s diameters (simulation).
In this study, we consider compared to the wavelength at the current around the loop is an approximate method based probe's characteristics, as inp parameters, is used to determin 20 log 20 log
The probe frequency charac with 20 dB/decade variation operating bandwidth, the senso the waveform of the incident m result allows us to determine magnetic field radiated by any III. FIRST APPLICA We use a first application power chips based on Insul (IGBT) and Diodes. This proto currents that can reach up to 6 under 300ns. At these ratings coupling effects inside a modul and nominal performances. the probe size small enough the frequency of interest, so that assumed to be uniform [8] . So, d on the knowledge of essential put impedance and geometrical ne this antenna factor.
cteristic stays linear until 1GHz n, which means that at this or output qualitatively replicates magnetic field. Furthermore, this e quantitatively the transverse component [9] .
ATION: NT PROTOTYPE n in a hybrid 3D structure with lated Gate Bipolar Transistors otype has switching voltages and 6.5 kV and 3.6 kA respectively s, the parasitic electromagnetic le can drastically affect the EMC Overview of a power switch NT.
At this point, we have to know how to place the probes to obtain the best coupling. The objective is to measure the Hfield, close to power switching, so to know at first distributions of the currents in the power track below. Starting with CAD 3D design of the prototype, electromagnetic simulations have been driven to have a view and test on probe's placement and dimensions. CAD and EM simulations(example of surface current J in A/m²) of the NT prototype with probe's design.
Some implementation has been realized, with the probe's design etched on the upper DBC substrate of the NT prototype [10] . The bumping technology realizes a 3D balanced passive network, which corresponds to the range of electrically dimensions of propagation and radiations emissions phenomena's present in the system. This is a main contributor to resultant waveforms shapes and switching noise observed on internal and external connections. As current consumption is observed at each switching time (rise and fall), parasitic oscillations are superposed in time domain representation of the electrical signals, and equivalent spectrum spread also give an indication of EMC consequences of the 3D power semiconductor integration process [5] . Fig. 8 .
Views of an elementary 3D hybrid switch (NT prototype) and the configuration of integrated probe's design over.
These results are obtained with two configurations for two kinds of the command drive: on emitter-loop, on gate-loop, with good concordances observed between calculated and measured noise and fields evaluations over the power structure. 
IV. SECOND APPLICATION: EM-M
A. Design of the EM-Matrix prototype
A new probe design has been developed elementary loops. The design is constituted with a diameter of φ=5mm each, printed on t Direct Bond Copper (DBC) ceramic s (64mmx50mm). The conductor thickness substrate choice corresponding to 300 m fo In this configuration, the loop probes are etch the DBC substrate, the other side will be th the matrix. With this new repartition of the the scanning acquisition time in this case c 20, depending on the number of elements, co of a single probe moving over the device To validate this design before using electronic chips, a metallic strip is printe substrate, whose height is h=0.8mm and re εr=4.4. The length of the microstrip line is width is w=1.5mm. A high power signal (equ bandwidth about 100MHz) is injected at t microstrip line, with a current level I=300A. The EM-matrix configuration that w only the measurement of the normal co magnetic field. Indeed, the orientation to tr doesn't allow obtaining a field mapping at The ensemble consisting of the circuit in matrix is then simulated to reproduce th measurement configuration. We use the concept of Parti (PEEC) method to extract and including the value of coup elementary loop and nodes configuration [12] .The metalli current source having a wavef of an IGBT during turn-off. each probe depends on the co time variation of the current wi matrix voltage Vb along x-y plane due to ht 1mm).
ormance of the EM-matrix is e influence of its geometric he signal that they capture. The eived by EM-Matrix constituted iameters: 3mm and 5mm, points e spatial resolution of the small ison of two EM-matrix configurations ial Electrical Equivalent Circuit validate the electric parameters, ling energy transfers between s in an electrical multi-pole ic strip is excited by a power form similar to collector current Indeed, the voltage induced in oupling with metallic strip and itch flows below, di/dt. 
B. Characterization of the EM-Matrix
Different versions have been realized Labceem (Institute of Technology-Universit Epoxy prototypes, and Alstom Transports Copper-on Ceramic versions [11] . Two kinds testing have been used for injection of Coaxial RF frequency connectors and SMA connectors oducing different trostatic discharge rge [13] . The injected current is meas digital oscilloscope system. T derivative of the magnetic field both probes #6 and #10 to configurations with the radiate results validate all the study modules. V. CONCLUSIONS
A. Synthetisis of the works
We presented a state of advanced technical works dedicated to diagnose the EMI (Electromagnetic Interference) in electronic modules. With high-speed current switching in chips and short microstrip in integrated structure, internal electromagnetic fields become very intensive and can produce severe cross talks and magnetic couplings. It is necessary to have some techniques to evaluate these near-field emissions over the structure of the device, and during its nominal activity. New antenna structure is proposed to improve time and spatial acquisition with transient near-field phenomena's. Another feature is the ability to be adapted and integrated to a large range of modern electronic chips, as hybrid power switches.
The principle is a two-dimensional array of radio-frequency magnetic field probes printed on a ceramic substrate. This substrate can be placed and integrated very closely over the power module. Theoretical and technical studies have been presented for the determination and the optimization of electrical and geometrical parameters of the probes integrated on a solid substrate, as PCB or Ceramic.
To comply with, both electrical modeling and measurements were performed to highlight electrical performances of the integrated probes as sensitivity, spatial resolution and coupling factors. Many test show the adaptability to different types applications and electromagnetic noises generated.
B. Perspectives and works in progress
A perspective and future development of these works is to extend its use to sense transient magnetic fields in real time, with the device is in nominal and real activity. So, a complete spatial scan over the surface (ex: 8cmx4.5cm) of hybrid devices will give a realistic evaluation of magnetic emission during the electrical activity of the circuit.
For this, we actually work on two developments to achieve these goals [14] :
-The synchronous connecting of the 20 ports of the EMMatrix module, dealing with the problem of differential/common modes in transmission lines connected to the EM-Matrix modules.
-The acquisition and the treatment of the 20 voltages equivalent to the 20 images of the field over the circuits. architecture of a signal processor dedicated and calibrated for this operation is in study. Some special procedures for correct calibration of the 20 loops, including all the losses of the connectors and wires have also to be considered. The main future challenge of the global EM-Matrix project is to achieve the complete embedded acquisition system. Coupled to a signal processor, it should be a convenient system for both real time calibration and control of the chips under the module, so to optimize the switching noise and EM fields generated by the transient behavior of electronic circuits.
